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MARCHThe Trippldt Monk* of Ok*.ren. were already assembled. A few lan- 

term, suspended against the sides of the 
rocks, threw dOweird light upon the 
scene. At the upper end of the gorge, 
in earnest conversation with the gray
haired elders gathered about them, stood 
the two pastors. Claude В 
a-tall, fine-looking man, still in the prime 
of life. He wore the rough garb of a 
peasant, with only the black skull-cap 
to indicate his calling. There were 
streaks of silver alreaily upon his tem
ples, and the deep linesan bis brow indi
cated sorrow as well as thought. It was 
not the first time he had defied his sen
tence of banishment, and tearing him 
self from the arms of wife and children, 
forsaken hie home among the quiet Swiss 
hills, to venture back in secret to break 
the Word to his persecuted flock, 
him, on a flat stone, which served as a 
table, the bread and wine were set forth; 
a "coarse mantle alone protected the 
sacred emblems from the falling rain.

Pepin consulted her about his disguises, 
and soon l*>gan to rely on her nimble 
fingers and quick wit to aid him liL»re*h 
devices; Basil, chained to his pallet by 
rheumatism, forgot Ins pain when «м* 
sang; the young motheia caught her 
-pint of cheerful endurance, 
children were happy ÿo play

“Mbels the sunshine of our cavern.
to occur to her," Hem- 

one night to his mo-.her, as he sat 
with little Gabrielle on hie knee ind 
watched Eglantine, by the light of the 
peat fire, make merry with his 
over a worn garment they were mend 
mg.

'• I was a won.der unto many, but Thou 
wert my strong refuge," Madame Cbeva 
lier repeated softly.

Eglantine looked up 
she had caught the li 
words had been too softly *pok 
ear. “ Thou hast put t gladness in my 
heart more than in the' time that their 

and their nine increased," she said 
І I. Before Непе could an 

e. clear and shrill as that of 
the wing, came from with-

BAPTISTini плі it sirs бнтг.

A few years ago the Provincial govern
ment of Canada wee induced to grant to 
a band of priest* newly arrived a lot of 
land on the banks of the Ottawa pear its 
junction with the St. Lawrence, and 
there they established themselves as the 
Canadian headquarters of the Trappist 
order in the monastery of Oka. They at 
once devoted themselves to the cultiva
tion of the soil and to teaching the sur
rounding farmers the methods of scienti
fic agriculture. They erected silos, in
troduced the use of artificial fertilizers 

new methods in dairying&an-l stock- 
raising till .now the district of Oka has 
become one of the best agricultural sec
tions in the province.

The monks rise at one o'clock every 
mbming, and after repeating the offipe 
of the Virgin they arrange their cell*, 
which measure five by six feet, and con. 
tain a wooden bedstead, with a hard 

A discipline

UOW XT BOY WKXIds waiting

strong and stalwart reapers 
Went by him one by one. . ^

" Oh, could Freep in harvest !"
His heart made bitter cry. 

do nothing, nothing,
I."

He saw the wheat fiel 
All golden in the st 
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It was. not on the field of I 
It was not with a ship a 

But a fate far worse than < 
That stole him away fro 

Twaa the death in the rul
•капінамт) Bwwє*«eley ifyee wsM
> |> will b n •( «ratal a Ur*, mmwi o4
awa susses a c.. аціа , Мні

1 >

at her fret; W GRANVILLE STREET,
" I can

So weak, alas, sui y<4 HALIFAX,it never seems

the reason and set
Ilia door. He drank the alluring poii 

And thus, my boy went

At eve, a fainting tm>
"Sank down b* side 1 

A cupof t ool, sweet water 
TS quench bis I hirst lie bore. 

An-* wb.-n refreshed 
The traveller went 

Upon I lie і 
A golden

When came the Jyird of-harvest 
He cried, “ Oh, Master kind, 

bai 
t I did

gave a cup of water 
To one athirst, and hé 

my door, in going, 
sheaf 1 offer Thee.” ’

2nd QUARTER.CHANGE OF TIME.
P» 1

Down from the height* of 
To the depths of disgrat 

Down to a worthless being 
Prom the hope of whi

For the brand of a beast b 
He bartered his man hot 

Through the gate of a sinf 
Mo poor, weak boy, wen

’Tie only the same old stoi 
That mothers so often U 

With accents of infinite es 
Like the tones of a fune 

But I never once thoughtm 
I should learn all it* m< 

I thought he'd be true to I 
1 thought he'd be true t

•ml strengthened,
------hi* way.
inaii's threshold 
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not bind. mg 
n flf through the centre of the glen flowed 

a mountain torrent ; .on either aide of 
this the congregation were assem
bled, aH standing, but partially por
tée led from the storm by the over
hanging cliffs. The spot was one pecu
liarly adapted for the present purpose ; 
it had long been a favorite rendezvous 
of the H uguenote, who had thus far suc
ceeded in keeping their place of meeting 
secret from the authorities. The only 
entrance was the narrow defile at the 
lower end of the gorge ; this was always 
well guarded, while sentinels on the cliffs 
above kept watch over the country 
kroun-l, and many paths, cut at great 
labor anti exjiense in the sides of the 
cliff-, and known only to the Huguenot*, 
afforded means of escape in ease of an 

*ck. To-night, however, there 
evidently little apprehension of danger. 
A look of glad, solemn expectation was 
visible on every

straw mattri-ss and pillow, 
and a crucifix complet*
Then they have an hour tor meditation, 
after which the chapter takes place. All 
repair to the chapter room, an'd eac 
turn publicly confesses bis willful 
other faults against the rule, and if any 

„on-- should have happened to- notice a 
fault in the penitent he will accuse him 
of it aloud, and if it is acknowledged a 
penance is imposed, which consiste of a 
flagellation or some ofÿer bodily mortiti 
cation. 'After chapter the rules are ex
plained, the matins are sung, and finally 
all attend the daily high mass at eight

Then they proceed to work, at this sea
son cutting down trees in the forest and 
sawing them into cordwood. This con
tinues till two o’clock in the afternoon, 
when they all repair to 
examine their con 
they take their first and only i 
day. A tin plate, wooden fork 
and a pocket knil 
appliai

an eagle on

te the furni 
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h inThen said the Master softly 
“ Well pleased wilh this atn'I : 

One of my angel* left it
With thee, as he passed by. 

Thou nia> st not.join the reapers 
AJ}<*n the harvest plain,

But lie who helps a brother,
Binds sheaves of richest grain."

“That is Fulcrand Key’s signal," ex 
laimed the-yoong surgeon, starting joy 

to bis feet, and putting 
his mot her'* arms, went out. 

Eglantine had not seen the young 
pastor since he hail come to the chateau 
to baptize her "cuild, and remembering 
all that had come between, she held 
hack a little sadly, as the oihers pressed 
forward to greet him. But the minister’s 
glnni-e at once fought her out.

" Vnto whom much is forgiven, the 
same also foveth much," he whispered, a* 
he pressed her hand, and a* her eyes till
ed with tears, he looked around the 
group with a bright smile.

“ 1 have good news for you all. Has tor 
Brou-afln ha* once more ventured hack 
to pn ach the Word to our persecuted 
Hock, and will meet us to-morrow even 
mg in the old plare—to sp.-ak of the 
love and favor of our Odd, and partake 
with us of the emblems of our lx>rd's dy
ing love. You have lunged for this, Rene 
tells me," he added, turning once more 

g famine. “ He says you will leSr? 
for a few hours L> meetZhe 
banqueting hou«e." Ж 

have hungered and thirsted fgrit,'" 
simply. •' My bat>e will U- safe 

with Antoine amf 1’epin's wife, who is not 
able just now to travel."

“ Then I will give you a 
lie drew from Ilia breast 

of block
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Alas for hia youthful pri 
Ala* I Who am safe whim 

la open an every side f 
Ob, «an nothing de*

No bar in their pathway 
To eat* from the terrible, i 

The thousand* of boys |
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sciences, and a

meal of the 
; and spoon 

fe constitute the table 
nces. Each monk receives a plate 
p, made of vegetable* and water, 
nlate of boiled rice. On Christmas 

two meals, and during 
n at 4 o’clock.

..at frugal meal work 
only Interrupted for 

e. The monks never speak, e^r
other, whew" Ц-:

tliti
r| HE undersigned hereby give notice and 
I certify that - certain IllulU-d Partner

ship under tin- laws of the Pro y nee of New 
Brunswle*. .-on.lurted iiiuler the fl>ni name 
of "W. V. PiTMKLi» *; do.," fo. the buytne 
and selling at wltol »ku- of dry and
other merchandise, anil irein-mUy a. whole
sale dry goods and ren. ial Ji.hl.lii* and com
mission business, which, by toe •-.•rttfleal* of 
Limited Partnership re*lsl*ir«-d In th- nfflee 
of the Iteslstrsr of l>e. d* of the City and 
(Niunty of Halnt John In the said Province, 
the 22nd da) of uaroh, A. It Is**, wa U> eosn- 
mener'the Bird day of March, A. IX UWS, and . 
U-rmlu - te the X.nl day of Mar. I-, A. I». IWW, f 
did terminate and Is anikwa* .11 «solved the 
said ЯгсІ day of March, A. ff- issfi

(Hlgiwd) WAKIIC PITPIKI.D.
BAMUEL HA Y WARD

/"'lOMMENCINOTP KM DAY, March Itth, and 
until further notice, one of the floe 

steamers of till* Omnpany will leave ML John 
for Boston, via Eaetport and l*i>rtland, every 
TUEHDAY and THVRMDAY morning nt7.25, 
Eastern Standard time.

and as he 
to a stand 

reproached him 
latiOD with which he had 
iav«

A Tale of the Huguenots of Languedoc
SŸ GKaCB Raymond.

countenance, 
marie his way with his friends 
ueac the pulpit, Rene 
sell lor th<- hesitation

NUler'f ef * 11Kb* 
*y mm. saijg sreea

lu a little Imuee of bawl 
Idg hat, wit

ііуакмк A* 
like an al

a root like a 
and with on 
dirty street 
lory of a Chines* glit.

When she opened 
the first time, she wm Іуй 
spread upon the ha#* gn 
corner of Ike room efood 
figure, looking like an ugl 
fact It wee the bouse bold , 

iwooneo we* hum: 
bowl. The only jdeiuro it 
the wsll we* Iko pteture d 
punted in bright red an 
.-heap, thin (taper There 
choir, nor o bed, nor a elm 
« radio m that" room She I 
the Boor, blinking her oyh 

all tiohie* do, what 
gotten into. She 

igh to understand «
■I mother were saying.

We don’t have rice enm 
•aid Ilia father.

"We could make a lady 
thb mother.

“Shea better dead. Oi 
Batter drown her now,"

“ Wc oould *ell her if

contented to have Agnes, for the first 
time, attend one of their secret gather
ings tor worship. The sight of that wait 
ing feast ha«l brought a great calm to hi* 
soul. No voice ro.e more glad and con 

hhs in the opening psalm.
«•Lier pastor led 

the peopled» prayei and then Fulcrand 
Key, advanc ing to the side of the com- 
mumou table, drew a Bible from bin 
breast. Two peasant# held a cloak above 
bis head, to 
I mm the rain ;

CHARTER XVII.
THE COMM I MON IN. THU UUtX.

The next day Eglantine brought a $t* 
ket and ■ put it m her foster brother s

"Do you think you could dispose x>f 
these, Rene? You and Jean will 
alwa> * he able to find game, and we 
ought to make some provision for the-

The first frost* bail already fallen, and 
she had seen his anxious glance that 
mornihif at their pne barrel ol meal.

Rene* hand trembled as he recognize^ -it1* 
th>- set of pearls which had been Henri's 
wechiinjrgilL

‘•■You ought not to part with these.

Ago- 
their sec 

be sight they receive t 
the meal is take 

this aomc-wha 
ed, and i*

Always travel by Hi* Palsoa MUarasrs of 
this Company.

sell by three Popular 
Une». For Ml ale Hmma sml further lnfnr-

ceptmg as they pass eac h 
they exclaim, “Memento mon "—remeni 
her death—and this they repeat in 

around a half dug grave.
Visitors are welcome, and may make 

Mie monastery a regular retreat, for 
whose accommodation the in 
now about to erect a new building.

Гін* is the fore-rest order" of monk 
hood ІЛ America, and it is a curious 
comment on the conservatism of the 
church lha\ in one hour'* ride from a 
large city ( Montreal), one can come 
such méditerai scenes. __ Mr
7W< ?

b*.All Ticket Agent*to E
vour b»l>e 
King hi Ills
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ami Sami bl Hatwaho, parti.-- lo and the 
signers of the an»«-*ed notlc. ami i-.-iiiii.-eu-. 
per-onally came an-l app.-ar.-d at th- Clly о/ 
Maint John, In tin- City and Countv of Malet 
John and Province of New Brunswick, l»-fore 
me, Joli m Ru-hbi.l Ahm-tm-no, nu ..f Her 
Mul- 'U '• Jil.llcu» Ol the IVara- In and *»r thr 
■aid City aed County ei Saint J-.im, ami ar
il now l--.lr.-fl til,, aal.l Wan» (L PirriHli that 
he algiiwcl the said (nAlice and ee> U float»-, and 
tlit* eal.c HamCbi. HAlwAMb that' he slguad 
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Glvrn under my hand at the said-City SI 

Maint John.
(Hlgnwd) J It ('НИК 1.1. AHM-TRONO,

J P City and I'•Minty ..I Melnl John

protect the sacred nag-- 
n third *Umd near with a 

1er», while in tones of thrilling music, 
I lie would persuade hi* hearers to 

the.

a email square
all-1 » bowed her ОПlock tin, 

mugl^-levice of a shepherd carrying 
oUier the inscription. 
»ck, lor it is your Fa 

pleasure to give you the
INTBBOOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’89. Winter Arrangement. DO.
/ \N AND AFTER MONDAY, Mth DECKM 
\ f HKIt lw«, the Trains of thla Railway 
will run bally (Hun.lay sseepted) as follow* :

Tralee will lessee Salai J»s».

bh comforted, 
the foui teen tli

a lamb, and on the inis 1er read 
At. John » 

nty to sue.cor and 
a Ided • weelnee-

word» ban- come home to time»- 
who, for the sake of ihnee “ many man 
■ions,1 were dwelling “ in dens and cave» 
of lhe earth,’’ and to win that legacy ol 
peace had let go their hold of earth I ) 
ireaaur a. As he clewed the book, Claud.- 
Brousaon stepped forwanl, and waving 
back the attendant* who would have 
sheltered him with their cloak, bared his

■ ............ І* И - rootk* «ЦИМ lu»
w lining oon g regal її hi, and then in a voice 
that rang tin.nigh the glen like a trumpet 
її,it<-, announced hi* legt ; “ lie that en 
duieth to tlo* end shall be eared."

Itis d'fficuli, in eatmiatmg the effect 
of such discourses, to decide how touch 
of the prop Chur's power lay m Ute words 
he uu.-ге,I, and how much m th* oircum 
stances under winch he spoke. A* llie 
bam-hed pa-ftor <І»ьі,-|«І, in aolnuin no 
passioned strains, the woe* ol tliose who 
should d-ny Un-її- Master, and the bl 
educasof tho»e who should * 
fui to the end, his hParvrs 
oi tin- storm and the watc 
their foes. As he s|mke to them of the

e. young m 
oliapter of

with what

ot, little fl 

kingdom." __
May :t І-,- m you вгі emblem nl th- 

white stone and . the new name which 
■hall be known only to your lord and 
yourself," In- said solemnly, as he placed 
it in her handy

Agnes had crept to her mother's side 
and whiajMTcd in her ear. Monique 
1 "hi-valier gl 
fie.itated only я sé, 
hi* sister's hand and led her up to Ful 
■ rand Key.

ther'* evangel. Alw

she hadBglantme. They were bis mother'* ; they 
ought to jbe kept for his daughter." 

“They would he M. RcDHii'h. il it were
iwï

Їж. Do not refuse me, Rene.
..... — with you, and have you not
hie something beyond price ?"

He took a bracelet from the box, an-l

your wish, Eglantine. 
> Ninnies to morrow 

bracelet to^j^Bwt-ІГег, 
irehased some trin 

a few weeks ago. 
'•ts for it, t-liall be ypeni 

for ourselves and

Am
five bay Eapreas^Jur II albas * ParngbellLm, 7.M
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Kspreas for Muaees, ........ ... I*J»
Ka»t Kipreaa fur ц„г)»г and Mou Usai, ПЛ

Henlrrof Choiera. Т"Г„::йг?кйпГ,"г.і.;''лт:,ял
the Provlaua New lt.ui..wl.k, h*r*Sy

I. Thai the asms or ârm undn sMffe au eh 
partncr-hla 1» lu Ira і-миїигі. .1 le “ W C. 
Pirriai.n A Ou ’

1 Tl,si lh» general nature «U Mie hua*
I nlemled W і b» l rsnew-ted bv sec h poriuenriilp 
la the buying ami railing al wh«*v»al«- nf dry 
gisats ami utileГ іііеп-іівтіїїе, ami g- nerally
a wbol-aali- і1-.у’чв<и-|> ami general >,*Wag
a ml ,-,-mml«-loi>

•perlai partners Istunstwl la »ald partner
ship are as l-JInwal

W * ah C. Рітиві.О, w.bu ri—Idee at the lily 
of Maint J.,lm, In Mi- Otty andOuuut* ui Maint 
John ami Pr> vlncanf N*w brim-wl.-S, le tbe 
general pa, tuer, ami Мам v ai, H « v wa h n, wbrl 
reel.lvS al III.- l-arlsb nf Hamplmi, In tbe 

aforwesid, li

gave the rest back to hcr.
“ S’ou shall have 

Pépin gne* down te 
He shall take the

I of hie, who pu 
f my mother’*

Tin* visit of Uii*
I/melon has not been an unmi

cm on to

It invaded the metropolis in .IH32 and 
slew 7,01*1 victims This woke up 
enquiry, and sanitary arrangcm.-n 
set to work -They were alow 
until, in 1HIH, the demon again apj 

'and slew just double the ouniUr 
the metr,-polis 
tlie enemy retreating, care 
prevailml In " ІНЧ the

and taught Mme most іт|мнtant lessons 
Dr. Hnow found out lbet 70І.І dcaihs had 
been caused by drinking the wa 
certain popular pump in BnWbl 
In the east of I/union 
deaths were traced to the

her eon. Rene 
d. Then he took

J-.lm al 7M irrM-k l ararangsr. from »t 
lui,n fur і|іі»!н»‘ ami MontraalTsavs ML John 
at 17.' 0, ami lakv sir. pi ng ear at MuneUm 
fin train Ivavlng ML John for M—uirval oil

For a moment hi

awl feeble

eat neat. Bui

demon came 
This lime it was a schoolinaaL r,

Whatevi 
in buying 
friends."

“And when there і* need of nio 
must not pain me by refusing 
the rest," shesaid earnestly. “Bu 
will x ouxgct the corn, Rene 7 
sell it

mount

ing her ; 
grateful h
Ust- year, and he doe* not symf 
in ilic seventy ol the Incan* used 
people. 1 have only to slip the 
under hi* mill-door one n-glit, and 
will find the mi al in rtie cave near hi* 
hou*«-, the next."

She looked 
“ Rene, how 

We cannot live

feet," begged the mother.
So they kept.the baby, 

Iter fist* shut up so tigfc 
together

“ Agnes has nev«*r iha«le a | ublic pro 
fera-ion of our faith," he raid quietly., 
“ She is eager to do so now, and kneel 

tl the Lord's tei-le. She is over 
ribed age, and I think fully un 
the foleninity of the engage

Li «tosllueUot, on

Irslas will Arrive Salai Jaka. lips drawn 
pucker. They gave her 
Amoy, although girls in Ch 
numbered instead of паші 
very faat and fat and cunn 
were very black, and so m 
Htraight bang*. Her lips i 
roses, and her teeth а* я 
She was a very happy little 
wa» five years old.

One day, soon after her 
her niAther told her that el 
bound feet, and be a “lad 
now “ betrothed" to Sing 
Chinaman. Sing Lee’» fall 
to pay almost a 
Amoy. She was to becoo 
his son when she would l 
older, and when her feet 
the proper 

Amoy was delighted to 
feet were to be bound, f 
begged that 
and that she might 
many of her little friends 
mother took Amoy's feet 
and oegan to bind them, 
the feet out as straight 
She then bent the four to 
bound them very tight, T 
ed the heel under and 
bandages about, thus lea 
great toe to grow to i 

In a few days hov 
hurt 1 How she did 
ing, in spite of her 
of pain, the cruel bandage 
a little tighter. Finally, ai 
months of suffering went 
the bones were broken, ai 
were formed by the preasu 
*11 sorts of herb* and me, 
.poor, bro 
no effect, 
hie bands o

in ■ I
Kiprvaa Iran Muaaes,................ , ..... MS
I as* sifravea In.», M..ulr»»l * qu.-Іи-, . 11.16
Kaat sapress iront ИаІІГаж, НьМ
Hey esprcee fr-im HalUai A ('ampellinn, IBS 
K.praaifmm Hal Mai. ПсПні ami MillWh„hwill sure of it." 'Fulcrand Key held 

with a Care fair 
hers within it.

m j

Oouoty of Kin*» ami 
Mm special partner.

4. That the eahl -amuki. Havwanh baa 
rainlrli.uL-d the sum Of Tlforitr-O v•• Tbcwsaod 
Dollar» aa capital Ui the mm mon »Viek.

&. That the period at whlcli tlu- «-aid part- 
neralilp la U, ciiinmeiioe I» the twviiV -«-l*hUl 
day or weAnlk-r, A. D IWW, and tin- period at 
which the said partnomhlp I» lo Uirmluate Is 
tbo Aral day oi January, A. 1». Itttrj.

Dated this /7М1 day ol Dcii-mbor, A. D.
(Signed) WARDC. RlTKlBLIX 

H HAYWARD.

out hi» hand. ne ol llii- liiU-rradnnlal Railway lo 
Montreal arc llgliled^by elrartrielly.

• lamlard

t to you Î"
here is a miller half way down the 

airr, who will let us have all w.- 
No, he і* nor one of us," answer 

inquiring glance, “ but he і» 
ir what I did for his sick wif.-

money

no « still a* a star,
“ I give you joy, my sister," said the 

young minister solemnly. “In the world 
may have tribulation, but in Iluu 

)Ou shall have |*»are. Are you able to 
hold fast by Him, even in these

“I will try," *he answered-in a low 
e. “ lia* He not promised to help 

me if I ask?"
ф dei-p, soft light 

eye-. “ He has in-li-ed, Ague», 
could not set your foot upon 
rock. Though the earth be removed, 
and the mountains be carried mio the 
mid*t of th«i 
ns trust in Hit 
Rene,’’ glancing past her to his friend, 
•• have you placed your treasure unre 

the Master’s

■ u-І keOll I k) »l- am In ini 
^All Trains a>» run by

many thousand D lirTTINGRR, 
Oelej^Mnain failli

forgpi the fury 
hfulnees of

ЧИ ay OIBoa, Moncton 
IT lb Dm. lew.a certain water company I he 

discovered that King Cholera's weapon 
Considering the fact 

domic* are pre
was diifrty water.
that these terrible epi

le, it ie a mystery that it seem» so 
It to get people to obey the laws 

which an- the laws of

lie» and ma and those who had ?riyr».
1,1,1I in their own day, 

an-1 exhorted them to witness a good 
oonleasion and win a like v SCOH’Sdifficu hnndft

PROVINCE/IF >EW BRUNSWICK.
City and County or Hamit J.-hn.MS.

Bo It rcmi-mbered that /m thlx twenty- 
seventh day of DecvmforXA.-D І-su, at the 
C ly 01 saint John, In thVCItx and County of 
Maint John aud Province of New Huiimwiik, 
before me, G комо e В. Mekly-. a ,>otary Pub
lic In and for 'the aalil Province, by lawful 
authority duly commissioned elnl -worn, re
siding and practlhlng In the »ald City of HiUnt 
John, personally came and appi-arcd Ward 
C. Pirn eld and i-amubl Haywahh, parties 
to and tbe signers ol too annexed ccrllflcate. 
and -In the said certificate menth-m-d, and 
severally acknowledged the said Ward C. 
Pitkikld Unit he signed the said certificate, 
and the said hamvki. Hatwahd that he 
signed the said certificate.

In Wltmra whercoC I the said Notary have 
hereunto act my hand wmfXots rial Heal 
at the said City of Stdnl John, the said 
27th day oi December, A. D- lom.

rown —women 
wept, ami the faces of men glowed a* th- 
laces of soldiers glow when they listen 
to the words ol their leader in sight ol 
the foe. Eglantimrs penitent heart wa, 
not the only one that renewed it* vows 
ui the prayer that followed.

( To be continued.)

God—wa* in the minister's
л?7і„Retup wistfullyiinto

long is this going t__
Iht» way forever."

“ I kiiojv it," be an-wered,sorrowfully 
"Yet I see і alternative but that we 
must spend the Winter.here, 
has vented his fury at 
re-louhlin

Tub Power ok tue Ska 
an item in a recent number o 
iron column, 
weighing 
new ligh 
course
Rock, England, and a e 
was left Lashed by a h 
each end to etroqgeyel 
afterwards it was found 
that the great
up by the waves a instance ol some 
twenty feet to the top of the rock, where 
it was swaying about like a piece of 
her. Two day* afterward, when the.work
men weie able to land, it was found that 
a blacksmith’s anvil,weighing 150pound*, 
which hart been left in a hole three feet 

n di

.—According to 
er ol Science,»» 

-three feet long and 
pounds—partoOl a 

ghthouee being built — wa*, in 
of operations, landed at Bishop 

and. and a storm coming up, 
n chain at 
Three days 

as found, on examination, 
column had been tossed 

waves я distance of в 
of the rock

EMULSION, the soul that has pul 
n cannot he hhitki-n. Й*іе 6,Ol*)

t her feet
>f. Kenau 

ÿour escape by 
- - ling the persecutions. It is a 
rough life for you, Eglantine, hut you 
are i-aft-r tlikn you would ІЦціп your 
grandfather'» bouse in N (ernes, a* I told 
him last week. He is relieved to know 

re*ho longer in M. Renan's 
eruble at the thought 

vour privations. '
“ And 1 cannot make him understand 

truth, i* sweeter 
she said, smiling 

" Rene, 1 am

forvedly in 
“ Пініє nothing that i* not HU," was 

the firm answer.
" raid Fulet-and Key. 

e mother had not *|/>к«-п, but the 
in' her face я а» н» swi-et as un 

spoken prayer, as she helped Eglantine 
pour out into a trencher the evening 
meal of potage. The pa»tor »nt down 
with them, hut as soon a, the supper wa* 
ended, ro»e to .lake his leave.

of the prec 
the hill*," he -aid ; “ 1 must resume my 
journey without delay."

Rene rose ’ too, and threw his cloak 
over his shoulder*.

go with you," he said quietly, and 
thhy went out together.

1 he next night proved cold and bleak, 
with a drizzling ram falling, 
had been taken to keep th

rm com 
alf inch 
bolt*.

Ancient X) Urology. DOES CURE
resent women as 
salt foam. Venus і CONSUMPTIONblue waves, and Lakshun, 

less, b»d a similar origin, 
of Arizona Indians revere 
er goddess of the sea,"
, brought mankind and 
r from the bottom of the 
iually a male being who, 
ie sea depths; brings with 
ces and art*. Andaman 

t woman came from 
Virgin Mary is to Catholic 
erlul at sea. Her chapels 
of Southern Europe, and 
tablet», inscriptions, 

і made by pious sailo 
■»» and danger.

pwreck * says : "In 
took care of marin- 

was supposed to be born 
■ecause she left off tak 
і the Virgin Mother wa* 

1 u -:t hymn to the 
olic churches she is 

the &ea," and is asked to 
êe. According to old

that

of
s "Тіїlig

rival ion*.1’ --------, (Ml fined) GKO. JB.BBELY.
1 ^ ^ 1 Notary i-ubllc^HL John. N. B.

WINTËÊ SASHEST
:: In its First Stages.

; Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Sali 

color wrapper; sold by all,Druggis s 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT &

with the 
without," 

tender tears.

that a ciu-t.
яке :lb 1

happier here than 1 could be anywhere 
else in the world—unless 1 could he 
with Henri in his 
believe he is dead, 
would feel mo 
as 1 do, if hè

promised to spread the tiding* 
’he as far as po--il,le through deep and two and one-half feet 

ter, had also been 
completely out.

cheapest place to buy your

A. ( UK1ST1K WOOD WORKIXe CO.
If you want DOORH or BI.IND6 go to 

A. CHRISTIE WOOD HORKINO CO. 
BALÜBTER8 A NEWEI. POSTS cheap at

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKINti CO.

The bent and 
WINTER SASHzwashed byprison. I cannot 

I do not think 
ved to intercede for him 
hail no need of my pray 

oh! 1 do so long to let him 
that I, too, have found God, and 

that I am praying f,,r him night and 
* day. It might make it easier for him to 
^failure '

“P map* God 
. 10 11 im,only for strength, 

forget. Eiihmlme. that prison-walls 
not shut flat Him," whose presence 1» 

line»* ut joy,' either here or there !" 
“ I see you do not share 

lion," »he mid, wiping away 
“It і* a part of my discipli

ne, and 1 will try to hear it 
My auni says you have decided 

I he hut, and lake ,efuge with 
and l'«pin and hie family

I
BOWNE, Belleville.

ken feet, to cure 
The Chinese 

ver th-» sores, 1 
some prayer* ; firecrack, 
ploded to frighten aw 
that were supposed 
They even brought a bli 
after dividing her into tw, 
they bound it on the dieea 
othing did any good, and 
ays were very unhappy o 

rose* turned white on hei 
happy eyes took on a son

As Amoy was to be a " li 
expected ( 

te, or cook, or do any 
She mu»t kuoxv how to 
how to Ire very polite, ai 
bows. She made her ‘

any one suffering 
dyspepsia in any 

doubting the great curative 
powers of King's Dyspepsia Cure, we 
offer a free test bf its merits. San 
package- on receipt of three cent stamp
to any add ess__King's Dyspepsia Cure
Co., New Glasgow, N. S.

A Fbkk Triai.—Tp 
from indigestion or 
form and

“I

ШШJ в/*4^ТТТГ

ay t! 
to l

Every
■ 1 : ■ - -

vice secret from th«* authorities, but 
there- wa* always danger of a surprise, 
and the refuge,. hailed the іпсіепичісу 
of the weather as a pledge ol greater se

LdU of MOUIJJINGB at *

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.sees it i* best he should
. lo

W’Mferloo Ht reel.
Factory—CITY ROAD.— At a late meeting of a Scotch mu- 

an admirer of the

The place app 
ng was a ravine on the edge of 

several mile* nearer Ni«mes
r»' hiding place, and to reach 
minted hour, they were oh 
t as soon its twilight fell, 

pin wa* to be left behind to take care 
of his wife and children and old Antoine.

tual improvement society the wo 
Shakespeare formed the subject 1 
evening, and a doc 
hard, read 
hie plays.
persed, a tailor app 
and remarked, “Ye 
yon plays 
do, sir," was 
ye think he 
Rabhie Bums 7 “ Wh

uy.
Sis* ”
the Vhevalre 
it by the apj 
liged to »iai 
lv

r^INCINNATI BELLFOUNDRY GJf the 
than

convie-my 
he

ne not to
/

a highly eulogistic paper on 
After the meeting had dis- 

roached the doctor, 
think a tine lot o' 

o' Shakespeare, doctor." “ I 
the emphatic reply. "An’ 

e wis insir clivir than 00r 
y, there's no com

parison between them I "said the medico 
indignantly. “ Maybe ho,” was the cool 
response ; “ but ye tell us the nicht.that 
it was Shakespeare woo wrote- those weel- 
kvnt line*, ‘ Uneasy lies the head that 
wears a crown.’ N00 Rabhie wud never 
hae written ніс nonsense as that ! ” 
“ Nonsense, sir 7 " thundered the indig
nant doctor. “ Ay, juist nonsense 1 Rab
bi u_ wud hae kent tine that a king, or a 
queen either, diene gang ta bed wi' the 
croon on their head. They ,hang it c~:r 
the back o’ a chair."

:bakingpowder ' SUCCtSSORS M BUMTER KU5 TO THt
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUt WIT* 2200 TE57IMONIrown into 
a stone about her neck, 

te, the atone'sank and the 
ashore. St. An 

Canadian sailors,

ed to ha

4know, He

Bonneaus 
in the cave."

" Yea; it is ■»'gloomy 
„ my si-ter, but it is safe 

great* r pro 
Y.ou hav lifted a it 
heart." he added, taking her 
" W hat with the milk of

wri
to know he

to 1 
the

No duty on church belt». 1me is the 
. St. He- GATES’ MENE ELY й Х0М PAN Y 

WEST TROY, fl. Y., Б ELLS
FsTorablr known to the trahi1' ;inr* 
SrW. Church. Chapel. School, i 1-е Alan 

■uxj ocher bells: «rai. Chime» and Kuala.

/dK BUCKEYE BEU FOUNOKY.
fSl IMI* at Par. Copprr ra-d Tin Гм Chore»— 
■^^■Rmw-i.. Pin Alarm., Parra., tie. POLLY 

WARRANTKD. Caulepram/Praa.
VSNOUXFN * TIFT Cu-rv-s-M a

eJean Bonneau led the way, his bray** 
little wife tripping at his side, and his 
bajw snug and warm under his cloak.

a stonu at 
nen are fabl 
ver the deep—RitUbunj INVIGORATING SYRUP.dwelling place, 

and offer™ Chinese women- di, 
day to be able to wei 

re dainty little pointe, 
v embroidered all over, and 

) entirely by Amoy herself, 
little block of wood tha 
heel; that the cobbler 
These tiny shoes have loop 
through which strings ar 
means of whiçh they are ft

As there is only the gre; 
shapê, the shoe is fattened 
aH small-footed women 
“ ladies " as they are called 
on these toe», 
stilts. Many can 
the assistance of a servant 
shoulder they Jean, or by

After the shoe is on, th 
bandages are covered will 
fancy cords, wound about t 

Amoy was almost twel 
aad U was near the timewl 
become the

rib«lection from young parrot*, anxious to obtain 
for their son tin- right of baptism, w**r«- 
not -to be intimidated by the weather. 
Eglantine,
exposing her more delicate child tr^the 
cold, had left little Gabrielle asleep in 
Aimee's lap, and was able to afford her 
aunt some assistance, while Rene took 
care of Agnes. A deep, qu 
all their heart*. The coi 
saints and the preached word 
two joys left to them, who had given up 
all else for their religion. They yearned 
for them, as they did not for the homes 
they had left. Like Dgvid's longing for 
the sanctuary, it had grown at last to be 
a hunger and thirst with which heart and 
flp»h failed, and for which they 
willing to run any risk and suffer any 
discomfort.

The rain was falling in torrent*, and 
the wind howling in the tops of the cliffs, 
when they reached the-glen, but several 
hundred people, men, women, and child-

e "weather. This preparation Is well known throughout 
the country a. a *rfto and reliable cathartic 
anil FAMILY MEDICINE, superseding all 
pill*, and should be In every house.

real bur .en fm

a quietus to a hacking 
of l)r. Thomas' Eclec- 

a day, or oftener if the 
•nder it necessary. This 

ir also cure* crick 
complaints, kid- 

etc. It is used in-

who had no such excuse forits,
game Jen n - and 1 will he aid 

, the meal I’eptn will buy with your 
pearl* will certainly keep 11-above actual 
want We begin "to lay in a store of 
driftwood in the cave, and if our enemies 
do not di.cover the secret of our hidmg- 

to pass the winter with

For Coughs, Colds, & La Grippe,the
-m

A little night and morning will soon make

nothing can tw found to excel It, as It causes
"<Kor РЛП*ГН MA** AND PALPITATION OF 
T1IE HEART, one dose will give Instant re-

Baltimore Church Bells
Bines 1*4* ct-lebraisd for Hoperlorltr over others, 
•remade only of Purent Bell Mutai. (Copper aa» 
Til),) Rotary Moulding», warranted satisfactory.

,t(-..iuldr»ie Haitimork Bell 
Рости»» >- MKttEWTB* * BOUM, BAlUmers. Ш.

rheumaticiet joy tilled 
mmunion of 

were the lly.place, wc pught 
out suffering."

“ And in the joy 
take from us," she added fervently.

“ And from that hour she arose and 
ministered unto them." Rene 

' think of nothing but tbe beautiful 
turn phrase, a* he watched the 
soul lift the burdens, share the eve*, 
and recall the aunahine for those about 
her. - The strained look pawed from his 
mother’s face; Agnes' soft laugh wa*
-------------- J «-an oast off the mdorli
new that had begun to creep over him ;

that no man- Can STOMACH AND PIN„ song, Ten 
■ are Falling. -She pitch 

„ , screeched and' stopped 
** -Start her at five thousand," cried an. 
auctioneer.

Some may think that Burdock tea 
ild be a« good as Burdock Blood Bit

te rit but in tbe latter compound there 
are a dozen other herbal medicine# equal
ly as good a* Burdock -for Blood, Liver 
and Kidneys.

MICK HEADACHE,
WORMS yield at once.-------

It Is an Invlgoratur of the whole system, 
whereby a regular and healthy circulation Is 
maintained; baa been well tested, and will 
do all that we say of 1L 

Only m cent* a bottle—$&50 per dozen. ,
CH1LBLAINM.—Don't forget that MATE** 

EYE RKLifr.ru a sure cure for Chilblains. 
One application, well heated In, Is usually 
sufficient lor tbe worst caws. Also cures all 
form* of sore eyes. Piles, and galls on horses, 

nt*. Hold everywhere.

Catalogue of
• F lan to azd

FREE!PURDY’S ey я 
tilting abouted For the thorough and speedy cure of 

all Blood Diseases and Eruptions of the 
Nkin, take Northrop and Lyman's Vege
table Discovery. Mrs. B. Forbes, De
troit, had a running sore on her leg for a 
long time ; commenced using Northrop 
A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and she 
is now completely cured. Her husband 
thinks there is -nothing equal to it for 
Ague or any low Fever.
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